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' WEATHER
Light to moderate variable 

winds, fine and warm ; Tues
day south to southwest wind, 
mostly fine, local showers.El)c Etiming Bimee.
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TWENTY-FIVE DEAD AS 
RESULT OF TRAIN WRECK

ISTEAMSHIP COMPANIES
WANT THEIR BERTHS

RORDEN REFERS 
TO GRAFT CHARGES

■

This Is the Official 
Statement Issued 
by the Officers of 
Boston and Maine.

TRIED TO LYNCH 
THE MOTORMAN

DIPHTHERIA IN THE
DOUGLAS AVE. SCHOOL

♦ Season at Hand and No 
Has/ Yet Been Made—A 
of Business Done Last

WOMEN ARE Winter Port 
INDIGNANT Allocation

Statement 
Winter.

peaking at Beaver- 
lon, Ont., Conserv
ative Leader Flays 
the Govérnment.

Four Cases Reported in That 
Institution—Three Rooms Fumi

gated.
four cases of diphtheria in the Douglas 

Avenue school are the cause of a lot of un
easiness among residents of that part of 
the city who have children going to the 
school. The school trustees were appealed 
to today by anxious parents and after 
some delay three rooms only were fumi
gated. Many are keeping their children 
home as it has been ascertained that one 
child had been allowed to go to school 
after the disease had been fully developed. 
The doctor who attended the child is not 
yet known.

Infuriated New York Mob At
tacks Motorman Whose Car 
Kills Small Boy.

Commutation of Sentence 
Against Notorious French 
Murderer Arouses Storm of 
Protest Against Fallieres.

♦ dications pointed, to <_ very successful busi
ness this winter. Some minor improve
ments were being made on the .west side 
to enable them to better take care of pas
sengers.

Regarding the allotment of berths, he 
said it was hardly fair for the city to de
lay this matter as long as they have. He 
had sent several requests to the board of 
works asking that a decision be made, 
but nothing has been done. He thought 
that the question of berths should not 
have to be settled every year but should 
be fixed for a term of years.

The C. P. R., he said, handled much 
freights and also brought nearly all 

their passengers here instead of landing 
them at Halifax, as the Allan line did 
last season.

The following statement of the import 
and export business of the various lines 
has been prepared showing their positions 
in,this regard.

Freight exported and Imported at West St John during the winter ot 1906-1967:—

Exported Imported 
tons 

.... 134,997 
,. .. 33,023

,. .. 14435 
.. .. 6,604
.. .. 4,036
.. .. 10,345 

59 
35,179

Investigation Into Cause of 

Disaster Will be Held at 
Concord Today—There Was 
a Blunder But Responsibility

NEW YORK, Sept. 15—With clubs and 
revolvers drawn, a squad of reserve police
men fought a mob of infuriated Italians, 
numbering thousands, who tried to' lynch 
Garrett Mortisey, a motorman, tonight, 
after his car had run over and killed a 
nine-year-old boy. To save him from the 
wrath of the mob, it became necessary to 
lock him in a store.

In the meantime the car was lifted 
from the track, thrown on its side, re
gardless of passengers in it, and wrecked. 
The crowd grew to such proportions that 
it packed more than four blocks. Traffic 
was tied up on the line and a riot of seri
ous proportions was threatened, but the 
police, after half an hour of dangerous 
work, dispersed the mob and restored or
der.

With the winterport season of 1907-08 
near at hand, the steamship companies are 
clamoring for a settlement of the alloca
tion of berths. Nothing has been decided 
about this matter, although the C. P. R- 
Co. wrote to the council about it on June 
28, and Wm. Thomson & Co. and The 
Robert Reford Co. have also asked that 
a definite decision be reached. According 
to advices received the business during 
the coming season should be considerably 
ahead of last year, which on account of 
exceptional weather conditions was below 
the mark.

It is probable that there will be a great
er number of sailings this year than last, 
and also that freights both inward and 
outward will be much heavier than last

Declares That the Present 
Administration Has “Shame
lessly Violated” the Policy 
of the Liberal Party Laid

PARIS, Sept. 15—The increasing indig
nation of the masses against the escape 
from the guillotine of Soleillant, known 
as the “monstrous violator and murder
er” whose sentence to death for the 
atrocious murder of a girl 12 years old, 

commuted last week by President 
Fallieres to life imprisonment, was ex
pressed today in a series of the most 
curious public manifestations that have 
occurred in Fra dee for a long time. The 
demonstration, despite the fact that sev
eral arrests were made, was almost en
tirely an orderly one. Many women par
ticipated. It was organized not so much 
against Soleillant, as to express the voice 
of the populace against the wave of un-

is Not Fixed.
Down in 1903. CONCORD, N. H. Sept. 16—It was of

ficially stated today at the office of the 
superintendent of the Concord division of 
the Boston & Maine R. R. that the num
ber of deaths resulting from the collision 
at Canaan,* N. H. yesterday was 25. Of 
this number the bodies of- two persons 
were taken to White River Junction and 
thence to their homes, 22 were brought to 
an undertaking establishment in this city 
and one is at a hospital at Hanover. 
Thirteen of the dead have been identified.

HANOVER, N. H. Sept 16-Twelve of 
the twenty seven persons who were taken 
to a hospital suffering from injuries re
ceived at the railroad accident at West 
Canaan yesterday which caused the death 
of 25 persons, had recovered sufficiently to 
leave the institution today, and but 15 

still remained there. None of the 
was

POLICE COURTBEAVERTON, Ont. Sept 16-(Spedal) 
—The open-air meeting in Ethel Park 
here on Saturday afternoon dosed R. L. 
Borden's tour of Ontario. Massed bands 
and a large crowd met him at the station 
and escorted him around the town. W. J. 
Uibbe presided at the meeting, which was 
well attended.

Mr. Borden, after happy allusions to the 
greeting extended him and the fact that 
the meeting was the twenty-first he had 
addressed during his present tour, pro
ceeded to a discussion of hie contention 
that the government had shamelessly vi
olated the policy of the Liberal party laid 

In fiscal matters for in- 
willing to

Preliminary hearing- in the case against 
Robert Boutikr and Wellington Canton, 
charged with stealing a ship’s pump from 
the Messrs. Lantalum On Wednesday 
night last was commenced this morning.

Patrolman Lucas was examined and told 
of seeing the defendants with the pump 
and of arresting them. They said they 
were looking after Mr. Tantalum’s junk. 
They were told that some junk had 
been stolen and Mr. Lantalum had asked 
them to keep an eye on it.

John Lantalum swore that the pump, 
which he had seen at central station was 
similar to one he had seen in the junk 
yard but would not say positively.

James J. Hudson was fined $6 for allow
ing cows belonging to him to wander at 
large in Carleton.

Three drunks forfeited deposits of $8 
each, three were fined $8 or thirty days 
each and one was remanded.

Wm. Stanley, charged with wandering 
about the streets late at night and being 
unable to give a satisfactory .account of 
himself to the police was remanded.

more

season.
In conversation with Wm. Downie, gen

eral superintendent of the Atlantic divi
sion of the C. P. R-, he said that the in- THE BUYING OP

STEEL STOCKS
Total 
tons. - 
193,076 
49,002

& tons/ ? &.
C. P. R. steamers......................
Donaldson Line steamers ..
Thomson & Co's lines:—

Allan steamers.......................
Manchester Line steamers
Head Line steamers..........................
South African Line steamers .. .. 
Furness Line steamers.................

58,079
15,979 Syndicates Headed by Wei 

Known Lawyers Said to Be
Purchasers----- Changes in
Coal Company Staff.

c"down in 1903. 
stance, though they 
vound, they were atraid to strike and had 
ift almost untouched the great Conserv- 
ive policy which they had attacked for 

almost eighteen years.
Mr. Borden then went on to deal with 

the government’s relation to political 
crimes and graft asking hie hearers if they 
knew of any country in the world or if 

>ey had ever known in Canada itself any 
^rty which had brought into being so 
ehameleee an organized conspiracy to 
thwart the will of the people as that 
which had prevailed under liberal rule 
during the last ten or twelve years.

Dealing with the elections of 1904 Mr. 
Borden said he believed the defeat of the 
Conservative party then was largely due 
to the fact that the people did not under- 

the issue, or how

t/1were 8,931J 1442
persons
injured persons still at the hospital 
in a dangerous condition, the injuries in 
the majority consisting of slight bruises 
and sprains.

The body of an unidentified boy about 
eight years of age who died during the 
night, remained at the hospital.

CONCORD, N. H. Sept. 16—An inves
tigation of the terrible disaster of yester
day by which 25 persons lost their lives 
and a greater number received injuries, by 
a collision of a freight and an express 
train on the Concord division of the Bos
ton & Maine R. R. near Canaan, will be 
begun today, probably under the direc
tion of County Coroner Cobleid. Until his 
inquiry and the railroad company’s 
investigation is completed the actual cause 
of the accident will remain in doubt. Ac
cording to a statement issued by the rail
road officials, a blunder in handling train 
orders was dearly the cause, but the 
name of the employa, .rcstyptjè'fa''ft* i 
error remains to be determined.

At the rooms of the undertaking firm 
in Concord where moat of the dead were 
removed immediately after the accident, 
22 bodies were laid out in long rows to
day. Of those 12 were considered as pos
itively identified by relatives, while the 
identity of several others was believed to 
be sufficiently known.

Station Agent Greeley of Canaan sta
tion, through whose hands passed the fa
tal orders for the freight to proceed on 
passenger train’s time was temporarily re
moved today. Greeley was regarded very 
highly here.

É 2.162
?/. 47,41412,2350 (

Total...............................-................................................................ .................................................. 289,492 tons.
The Canadian Pacino Hallway Company handled 96,66» tons more freight than all other

Wee7hslh 7,2-n W’thî S?n£V«V
MONTREAL, Sept. 15—For some time 

there has been much speculation as to 
who the purchasers of the Dominion Iron 
and Steel stock are. There is now little 
doubt as to these parties. Common report, 
which is pretty well confirmed, says that 
two svndicatès, one in Toronto, the other 
in this city, both headed by well known 

„ „ . .. lawyere who are prominent in the, recent
OTTAWA, - Ont., Sept lB-(Special)- coal.steel euit are the purchasing parties. 

The returns of railway accidents made to Jn édition to these there are reports 
the railway commission for the 12 months gg the rtrget 0f prospective changes in 
up to April 1, last show that there were 6tag 0f the Dominion Coal Co.
460 killed and 603 injured on Canadian 0ng of theee ^ tRat Mr. Dick, general
railways. gales agent, of the company, will, it is

This is . made up of 42 passengers killed henceforth make his headquarters
and 210 injured, 212 employes killed, and. ^ tj,ia city and will reside here.
317 injuréd. Others killed were 206 and m-, , — ■ -------
jured 76. There were 41 persons killed and __ . . .. ... —
22 injured on level crossings, 75 were kill- MEXICO’S INDEPENDENCE 
ed and 32 injured by trespass on right of ■ . pttv Mn Sent 15 — The
wav 46 were killed and 29 injured in MEXICO CITY, Mex., 6 P • 
working on tocks ninety-seventh anniversary of Mexican in

to head-on collisions 49 were killed and dependence was 5
109 injured; 61 bodies were found on the day. Today also is the 77th birthday of
track and toe railway bridges. President Diaz. The principal streets were

elaborately decorated.
At 11 o’clock tonight President Diaz ap

peared on the balcony of the national pal
ace before a throng of 10,000 persons and 
rang the Liberty Bell.

The celebration will be continued for 
the next two days.

1907. Outward Total 
32,031

Inward
26,475 6,858C. P. R. steamers .

Allan Line steamers

Total V* -- r- -- - - . , ..
The Canadian Pacific Railway Company handled 29,010 more passengers than the Allan

2,9911,8161,175

ACCIDENTS
ON RAILWAYS

€ 36,022

03m'ryA NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

ALL IS QUIET 
IN VANCOUVER

r57
Ctanwnt Astand how great 

heavy will be the burden they would have 
to bear by‘reason of the contract entered 
Into between the government and toe 
Uraml Ti;u|»k Pscifrç, Railway.

Mr. ' Borden then referred to the scan
dals which had been brought out against 
the government. It was the boast of the 
government up to about four years ago, 
he_3«iri;-- that no scandals-bad -been laid 
to their doors. But during the peat three 
or four years the Conservatives had un
earthed more scandals to the discredit of 
the administration 
earthed in any similar period in the pre
vious history of Canada.

Edmond Bristol, M. P-, Mr. Hoyle, M. 
L. A., and Captain Sharpe, federal 
didate in North Ontario, R. Blair, M. P., 
and Col. Hughes also «poke.

Col. Hughes said Mr. Borden’s only 
fault was his excessive modesty, but a few 
more Aylesworth touches, such as that in 
the recent Dundee speeches, would enable 
the Conservative leader to overcome his 
bashfulnese.

was

committed on little girls,speakable crimes

commutation of the death sentence of 
Soleillant will only stimulate..

The rage of the women has been great 
since Présidait Fallieres showed clemeiKfy 
to Soleillant and they assembled this af
ternoon with their husbands apd others 
of their sympathizers. Many parades led 
by women with children in their arms, 
traversed the boulevards of the city.

Many of the newspapers of Paris con
demn the failure of President Faillieres 
to permit the law to take its course and 
all agree that the commutation signifies 
the passing forever of ttie guillotine from 
France.

Not Expected That There Will 
be Any Further Rioting.

King’s Weather for the Exhi- 
bition- Funeral of Owen 
Sharkey.

1

i ">' -i*-. Vf'
VANCOUVER, B. C-, Sept. 16—(Spe

cial)—The Asiatic Exclusion League held 
a meeting on Saturday evening to elect

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. I6-(Spe- 
cial)—Fine weather prevails here today 
and the city is thronged with visitors, 
making prospects for the exhibition very 
bright. Exhibits are still pouring in, es
pecially in the live stock department, and 
a crew of men were set to work this morn
ing building new stalls. The steamer* 
Champlain and May Queen will bring ex
cursion parties to the city tomorrow from 
down-river counties.

The funeral of Owen Sharkey took place 
this morning and was attended by a large 
number of representative citizens, Solemn 

conducted at St. Dun-

than were ever un officers.
The recent disturbances were discussed 

in so far as they related to the employ
ment of Chinese in restaurants. Mention 
was made of the fact that patronizing res
taurants where Celestials were engaged as 
cooks was assisting the Orientals. Noth
ing was done by the meeting regarding 
this. Telegrams were read from Sir Wil
frid Laurier and R. G. MacPheraon, M. P. 
for Vancouver, who is now in the east, 
pointing out that law and order must be 
preserved. All is quiet in the city and 
all apprehensions have subsided. Chinese 
and Japanese appear on the streets with
out an evidence of molestation. The Jàp- 
anese, however, still resent any appear
ance of intrusion on the part of white 
men, showing that they will not be caught 
unawares if any further violence is at
tempted. None, however, is anticipated 
by the authorities in any quarter. Amer
ican papers are realizing that they have 
been gulled by some Vancouver correspon
dents and are now seeking a correct ver
sion of the recent troubles. Very distort
ed fiction has appeared in papers both on 
the other side and in eastern Canada.

THE HINDUS
HAVE MONEY

can-

>
MR. BORDEN

GOING WEST
OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 16 ( Special- 

Hon. Frank Oliver has received a telegram 
from A. S. : Munro, health officer at Van
couver, stating that of the 900 Hindus 
who arrived by the Monteagle, there are 
25 old and sick men who will be deported, 
and 35 who are suffering from trachoma, 
and will likely be deported. There are 
none of them destitute. They have about 
$25,000 in the party. At present they are 
living in tents, but express their intention 
of building houses.

CHURCH DIGNITARIES
VISITING ST. JOSEPH’S

high mass was 
stan’s church by Rev. Father Carney, as
sisted by Fathers Ryan and Hannigan, 
and interment was made at the Hermit-

LORD Of MANOR’S 
FORTUNE EOR YALE

He Will Spend Ten Days in 
Each of the Western Prov-

You work, you strive, you build, you 
perfect. Such is the burden of your bless
ed aim and God-gtven career. Your pres
ence here today encourages us; it is a 
proof, in the concrete, that the sacrifices 
of our parents and teachers are not in. 
vain, that they are not efforts wasted on 
time and its end.

The church is ever consistent, irretriev
ably sinceré. We have an eternal destiny 
to shape and fill, and the most useful man 
to Christian society is he who neither fal
ters by the wayside nor idly prays for 
good fortune, but who proceeds with a re
solute heart and a determined will to 
make hie way with success to the goal 
of his eternal ambition.

Your presence, my lords, is a vindio 
tion of Catholic teaching, of the Christian 
school, and , indeed, the only safety there 
is for society is the moral code of Christ, 
while without belief in God and his revel
ation, which confirms and sanctifies the 
law, all ruling loses its hold on pien. All 
earthly triumphs are but day dreams 
that melt in tears; but the conquest of 
the Christian church and schools will en
dure as long as the last cherub is left to 
sing the praises of the Most High.

Welcome, then, my lords, we repeat. 
Your visit is an added glory to our work, 
a further stimulus your message, your en
couragement a blessing. Your lordships* 
secretaries have come with you, let ua 
hope that ere they visit us for the last 

- , ,, time, we may have welcomed them, too,
Twi? it* nTease your Lordships: as vested with the purple of Christ’s prin-

;!,* J-th joy unbounded and pleasure cipality.
, ,- u ,i . we we]come you to St. In response to the kind sentiments and
Tosenh’s today, “a forest tree,” says Card- well wishes their lordships replied in an 
• 1 Manning “is hardly more unconscious able and masterly manner. The Very Rev
of*the splendor of its foliage than is the Bishop Brunault heartily thanked the 
Catholic church of the splendor of its cere- boys and at the same time he exhorted 
monial ” and, do as we may, nothing hu- them to make every effort possible to at- 
man better brings the truth of such a say- tain those lofty ideals offered by a 
ing home to us than does the presence in thorough Christian education. In the 
our midet of august princes of the church, course of his remarks his lordship paid a 
One of your distinguished lordships is by touching tribute to toe late Father Le- 
God appointed to rule the church of a febvre. His Lordship Bishop Barry echo- 
neighboring diocese, into whose blessed e(j the sentiments of the Bishop of Ni- 
field of labor old students of our college colet .
have gone forth to shed lustre on tue He a]so paid some complimentary re
scene of noble work. The other. My Loras, martEe to His Lordship Bishop Casey, ol 

,, , _ a_j -ii ti,- represents the valiant church of k>ue- gfc_ j0t,n. He deeply regretted his ab-
was there— , ■ bee, that has ever fought the good fig gence on this occasion. At the dose ol
ing she lavished a large share of her at- through anguish and turmoil, un 1 the evening’s programme their lordships
attentions upon one of those hideous ted- sacred right of the people has ee gave |]le boys a grand holiday as a sou- 
dy bears. sanction by kingly laws and c venir of their visit. During their short

The police reporter stared at the young ed bv imperial statute. Welcom , atav the distinguished visitors were deep-
man for some time without speaking. My Lords, are you, and twice and tonce ^ impre6aed with the college and its sur 

“Did you,” he queried at last did you welcome. roundings and deeply complimented
suggest to her that—that— Chosen men among the sons of men y u ^ {acul jn charge Owing to their re-

-Sir!” sai dthe new reporter rising with understand that our college, like aU other ^ ^ tQ charlottetow-rli where they
great dignity, “I did not If a young Catholic institutions, is the embodiment of aUended thg dedication o{ the Cathedral
woman, with a man in sight but I can t a Christian idea, a monum r-thnlic °f that place, their sojourn here was oi
talk about it. It’s-.t's-” principle and a consecration of Catoohc ^ ^ Qne Their ]ordehips le{1

“Of course it is,” broke in the police rights You know, My Lords, that as toe evening train for their respectiv,
reporter. “Take my advice. Carry a learned Bishop Spalding says, our lioer
doll the next time. If she doesn’t take ties rest upon a Christian basis, and that no _ , ; it yicar Generalthe hint then-well I wouldn't call again- it is difficidt= to «ntajU ̂ how they are ^Genera
that s all. k?. k? ™ rolitrinn from Dublic life and Hamilton, secretary to His Lordshij

The new reporter spent some time this eliminating religion from public an McCaJthy of Halifax.
morning in a store where they sell dolls, education. r

agGeorge L., and Coleman Carnegie, of 
New York nephews of Andrew Carnegie 
will arrive here this evening en route to 
the Miramichi on a hunting trip. The first 
named is a brother in law of Harry K- 
Thaw.

The local government will hold a meet
ing here tomorrow evening.

A. R. Slipp went to Vagetown this 
morning to attend the opposition conven
tion. He has been urged to offer as a can
didate but does not see his way clear to 
accept.

A large number of leading horsemen are 
here for the races this afternoon and anti
cipate good sport. The events for tomor- 

the colt stake and toe 2.25 class.

♦

The Bishop of Nicolet on
Visit to the Institutions 

at Memramcook.

inces.
TORONTO, Ont., Sept . 16—(Special) 

—R. L. Borden who finished up his On
tario tour with a splendid meeting at 
Beaverton, on Saturday evening reached 
the city Saturday night and later left for 
toe west. He will stop over a day at 
Winnipeg but will not hold any i meetings 
there and then will go on to the coast 
visiting both Victoria and Vancouver. 
Mr. Borden expects to put in campaigns 
of about ten days each in British Colum
bia, Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba. 
Interviewed before his departure he ex
pressed himself as much gratified with his 
tour of this province: “I think that toe 
attendances at meetings and public inter
est manifested have been as great, per
haps greater, than was the case during toe 
campaign of 1904. This is very unexpected 
and unusual in view of the fact that there 
is not now an election campaign in pro
gress.”

A. H. Blount, English Land 
Owner, Leaves University 
$400,000; Nearly All His 
Estate.

a
CANADA’S IMMIGRATION

OTTAWA, Sept. 16—(Special—For sev
en months of the fiscal year ending July 
31, the total immigration to Canada was 
153,696, compared with 116,392 for the

-$>-

DORCHESTER, Sept. 14 (Special)-On 
Friday the 13th inst., the faculty and stu- 

body of St. Joseph’s College were 
of two

LONDON, Sept. 15—Archibald Henry 
Blount, lord of the manor of Orleton, 
Herefordshire, has bequeather $400,000 to 
Y'ale to be applied as is deemed best for 
the university.

Mr. Blount died in London June 17 last, 
estate of

same time last year. This is an increase 
of 37,304. By ocean porta the immigration 
was

MONTREAL STOCKS dent
highly honored by the presence 
very distinguished prelates in the per- 
Bonages of His Lordship Bishop Brunault, 
of Nicolet, and His Lordship Bishop Bar
ry, of Chatham. The very reverend gentle

Ic
reePeCtlVeandC0’LeTry, arrived by the after
noon express. At the station they were 
greeted by the faculty and students, wh , 
together With the college tend escorted 
the visitors to the college. At 7 P cl®?k 
short musical programme was rendered by 
the college band at Lefebvre baU. In ad

- dition to this their lordships were form-
- welcomed by ^Tnd toe otheî

it - *■■«

126,458, an increase of 39,820. From 
the United State 27,238, a decrease of 
2,516.

MONTREAL, Sept. 16 (Special)—Dom
inion Steel, Rio and Toledo were promin
ent in the stock market today. The latter 
was weak, in sympathy with heaviness in 
American trolleys, and sold off from 21 3-4 
to 20 3-4, the lowest in some years. Dom
inion Steel, after breaking to 20 on Satur
day, was firmer, opening at 201-2, and 
reaching 21. Rio was firm at 43 to 42 7-8.

slight, consisting of a

row

aged sixty-seven, leaving an 
$467,510. He bequeathed small sums to 
his executors and relatives and all the 
family manuscripts and documents to his 
nearest kinstnan. All the other property, 
including the Manor of Orleton and his 
Orleton estate, comprising properties in 
the parishes of Orleton, Eye and Yarpole, 
Herefordshire, subject to the payment of 
his funeral and testamentary expenses, go 
to “Yale University, of New Haven, 
Conn., U. S. A., to be applied as may be 
deemed best for that university.”

The value of the bequest, after the pay
ment of the legacy duties etc., will be 
$400,000. The will is dated June 4, 1907.

The testator, who was know as Blount 
of Orleton, was bom in 1840. The family 
descended from the Barons of Ixworth, in 
(Suffolk, the baronetcy ceasing with Sir 
Wm. Blount, baron of Ixworth, who was 
slain fighting in the battle of Lewes under 
the banner of Montfort, Earl of Leicester.

Cullam Lodge, L. O. B. A., No. 36, will 
in the Orange Hall, Simonds street,William M. Jordon

The death occurred at Westfield about | 
11 o’clock this morning of William M. Jor
dan, a former well known business man of 
St. John, but who had retired from active 
work for some years.

He was at the home of his niece, Miss 
Roberts, when death claimed him. As he 
was 92 years of age it is thought that 
death resulted from natural causes as he 
had been in very good health all along. 
Only last week he was in the city in con
nection with some legal matters in the 
Francis Jordan estate, of which he was 
an executor.

Mr. Jordan was for many years con
nected with the firm of H. Chubb & Co. 
He was unmarried. He was a brother of 
the late John Jordan of Loch I-omond, 
and the late James Jordan of Woodstock. 
Mrs. C. D. Trueman of this city is a niece.

meet
at 8 o’clock this evening.

men

*>
GermainPeople attending the performance of 

King Lear by Robert B. Man tell at the 
Opera House are advised to be in their 
seats early as any arriving after 8.15 will 
have to wait until the close of the first 
act before being seated.

Other trading was i _ 
transaction in Halifax Railway at 951-2 
the lowest in some time, and Montreal 
Power at 913-4.HE STRUCK LUCK

IN CALIFORNIA ♦Mrs. Ellen M. Parr The Methodist ministers met this morn
ing in the parlors of Centenary church 
The question of holding an Epworth 
League and Sunday School conference 
early in the winter was discussed and the 
following committee appointed to make 
arrangements. Rev. James Crisp, chairman 
of toe conference; Rev. H. D. Marr, and 
E. R. Ma chum, representing the Sunday 
Schools and Rev. J. Heaney, and R. D. 
Smith, representing the Epworth League.

YARMOUTH, Sept. 6 (Special)-The 
Bteamer Prince Arthur, which reached 
here from New York today, brought the 
remains of Mrs. Ellen M. Parr. She was 
a daughter of the late Abel C. Robbins, 
and leaves a husband, who has been a 
dentist in New York for the past 25 years, 
and two daughters. She became ill three 
years ago in Paris and after returning 
home gradually failed. She was 55 years 
old. The funeral took place this afternoon.

Halifax Man Who Now Owns 
Valuable Mining Property.

After five years in California and Mexi
co C.-E. Crook a Halifax man is return
ing for a visit to his native land, the 

of gold mining properties worth 
came in from New

owner
$25,000. Mr. Crook
York at noon. He has been about seven
teen months in Ireland from where he has 
just come. The properties are toe Ulysses 
in California and Ano Nuavo in Mexico, 
and the two are worth at a low estimate 
$25,000. Mr. Crook, who is a mining en
gineer was sent to the west coast of Ire- 

! land by Californian people to take over
a copper property there. He will remain AN AfFAIR OF THE HEART a lecture on the follies of youth,
at his home for about a month after \ “Speaking frankly,” began the new re-

NEW YORK, Sept. 16—A case of vir- wfiich he will go to Scotland to look over Thg Timeg new reporter was in a pen- porter «do j d;ger jn outward appear-
ulent tetanus, or lockjaw, has been cured some copper propert.es._________ ^ mood this mommg, and so irrespon- ance {'rom other young men? Am I what
by the doctors of the Williamsburg, rwFATH MF A TIPI sive to their customary observations as you would call an ill-favored person?
Brooklyn hospital. There are, it is said, SUDDEN DEATH OF A VJlKL “ e attention of other members “Not at all,” said the police reporter
only two other similar cases on record. OTTAWA, Ont. Sept. 15-(Special)— , L T , - fri.nd the DOiice re- “0n the contrar>' I 6h»uW say that-but

Six weeks ago Mrs. Annette Koest.ng, Ij0"“ Delude from Leitrim, a girl 15 of the staff. To lus friend the pol.ee re ^ are yQU driving at? Is ,t a woman?”
of Williamsburg, was apparently jn the g rf agg wa6 reported to have died porter, the young man finally raaae The new reporter nodded assent,
first stages of lockjaw from a wound from suddenjy while at dinner a few days ago. known the cause of his uncommon state The police reporter became suddenly
a rusty nail. Some suspicions have arisen that death f • d alert. “In love again?’ he demanded. 1

Her agony was so intense that she was wag not in tj,e manner described and the "What I am going to say to you,” thought that last little affair of yours had
removed to the hospital. A council of coroner js now looking into the matter. , id •<;, strictly between ourselves.” taught you a lesson. Out with the story.

- physicians agreed that her ease was hope-_________ , --------------- T, ’reIX>rter who has heard con- “You are mistaken this time, said the
less. Nevertheless, Dr. Henderson, of the , cJeimJ of all sorts from those of the new reporter. “It is true there is a worn-
house staff, injected anti-toxin, and has The loss of Winslow 00 8' ^a‘ch J* ^u“h lhc drink not wisely but too well an in the case-young, attractive, accom-
done so every day since. A month passed the circus, on Saturday afternoon, is not you*^h” <1^D who th ht he had plished. And I spent the evening in her 
without apparent results. The treatment a robbery as was thought at first but a to those ot tn went against company. But it was not a love affair.

•4begun to show signs of success about a practical joke perpetrated by some of his a. sure tmng * : He “Then what on earth—why should you
wlekVo . On Friday Mre. Koesting companions. The police say that the miss- b™’ COnfid=Lel alidwal ask me if you are ill-favored? If she
was allowed to leave her bed find she will i ing timepiece has been returned to its wa ^ tQ read the new reporter | spent the evening with you, and seemed to
soon leave the hospital. ^ I owner. ^ ^

LOCKJAW CURED

THE TIMES NEW REPORTERRemarkable Case Treated Suc
cessfully at a Brooklyn Hos
pital. ___ enjoy it—what kick have you coming?” 

“Just this,” said the new reporter. “She

;
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